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RUSSIAN CRUISES. .GOES BACK.

Nyborg, Denmark, Dec. 17.—The Rus
sian auxiliary cruiser Okean passed 
here at noon today, " proceeding south
ward. The Okean was last reported 
at Tangier, Morocco, (December 7th, and 
was proceeding eastward. It is to be 
presumed that the Okean sustained 
some damages and ij now returning to 
Kronstadt.

Tuck’S Inlet 
Is Mentioned

Outburst Of 
Revivalism

Mrs. Chadwick 
Is Arraigned

Pleads For 
Wounded

Re Arming the Artillery Slftonlsm Condemned
T ONDON, Dec. 17.—The war 

office end the treasury have 
I j at Last reached an axran^e- 

ment to provide funds for 
the rearmament of the artillery* 
aaid it is understood that Wav 
Secretary Arnold Forster yester
day signed contracte which, with 
the guns to -be built at Woolwich 
arsenal, will result in the supply 
of 130 batteries of field artillery 
and 30 batteries of horse artillery 
with the new pattern guns within 
nine months.

AWSON, Y. T., Dec. XJ.— 
(Via Canadian and White 
Pass Lines.)—After one Of 
the most bitter campaigns, 

t and in the face of the most crook
ed and corrupt practices on the 
part of the machine, Alfred 
Thompson, Yukon party candi
date, is elected by about 600 ma
jority over Cougdon. Several out
lying districts are yet to hear 
from, but they will not affect re
sults. The Temple-Corngdon ma
chine disfranchised hundreds of 
British subjects who were entitled 
to vote, otherwise the majority 
would be more than a thousand.

D
A Remarkable Religious Move

ment Now In Full Swing In 
Wales.

Together With Her Two Dupes 
Cassle L. Appears In 

Court.

The Heroic Commander of Port 
Arthur Sends Pathetic Letter 

to Nogl.

Grand Trunk Files Plans Show^ 
In g Probable Terminus on 

~the Pacific.

----- -yçtrO"-----------
MARINE AQOIDENTS.

Tug Loses Propeller—Lloyd’s Agent 
Assesses Damages by Collision.

Port Townsend, Dee. 17.—(Special.)— 
The tug J. M. Qpljnan, of this port, 
lost 'her propeller last night in Fresh 
Water Bay below Port Angeles, the 
tail shaft breaking off clean. She tow id 
here tonight and go^s to Seattle for a 
new wheel.

The damages to the British bark An
cona and the German bark Neck, which 
collMed here Wednesday night, were sur
veyed by Lloyd's representatives today. 
The Britisher was foatnd to be damaged 
to the extent of $6,000, and the German 
$3,000. '

Miners Devote Hours of Rest 
to Singing and Praying 

Enthusiastically.

With Tottering Step She Leaves 
Jail Supported by the 

Officials.

Complains of Bombardment of 
the Hospitals by the 

Japanese.

Mr. Wainwilght Says Director, 
ate Has Not Yet Made Final 

Decision AN AMERICAN REPORT.
I Los Angeles, Cab, Pee* 17.—A special 
to the Express from Pasadena this aft
ernoon says that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the Canadian premier, will cut short his 
visit to California by reason of a huge 
political scandal alleged to be brewing 
in Ottawa, and which has for its sup
posed object the defeat of the govern
ment party.

After Formalities the Prisoner 
Appears Relieved and Re

sumes Spiyness.

Pubs and Football. Games are 
Forsaken and Meetings 

Spreading,

Appreciative Enemy Explains 
That Worn Guns Will Not 

Shoot Straight.

Governor-General Comments on 
Dawsonltes* Keen Sense 

* of Sport.

WILL RESUME NEGOTIATIONS.
Vienna, Dee. 17.—Negotiations for a 

new commercial treaty between Austria- 
Hungary and Germany will be resumed 
in Berlin next week.

Cleveland, Dee. 17.—Mrs. Chadwick 
was arraigned before Judge Wing of the 
United States district court this after
noon and pleaded “Not guilty” to every 
charge brought against her. She de-

and Cashier Spear, of the Citizen’s Na
tional Bank of Oberlin, were arraigned 
at the same time and were allowed to 
depart after furnishing bonds, each to 
the amount of $25,000, an increase of 
$15,000 over the bond they previously 
had given. The arraignment was quiet
ly arranged between District Attorney 
Sullivan, United States Marshal Chand
ler and the attorneys lor the persons. It 
was deemed best to have them called 
on Saturday at a time when few per
sons would expect to see them in court. 
Not over thirty persons were present 
when Judge Wing took his seat to pre
side for the arraignment. Court was 
adjourned as soon as it was over. The 
entire session did not last over fifteen 
minutes.

While Marshal Chandler and Deputy 
Sampson arrived at the jail to take Mrs. 
Chadwick to court, Dr. Wall, the phy
sician of the government was called to 
examine the prisoner and decide if she 
was in a condition to stand the trial. 
Dr. Wall said that while the 
, an extremely nervous condition,
bordering on complete exhaustion, there 
was no danger in allowing her to be 
brought before the judge. A carriage 

r'aris, Dec.* 17—Great activity is man- was then called, and Mrs. Chadwick 
if est in official and diplomatic quarters ^*aa told by the marshal to prepare to 
in connection with the opening, next leave the jail. She dressed, assisted 
Tuesday, .of sessions of the international *>y the matron, and then went down the 
commission, which is to inquire into three flights of stairs. She was so 
the North Sea incident. The meeting weak that she had to lean on the _ 
will bring together some of the leading °t both officials and was obliged to rest 
naval and legal figures of the five fore- *t each landing. Dr. Wall remained by 
most Imaritime powers. Besides the tier side in case his services were needed 
Angko-Russian crisis which the appoint- an(* aÿ0 accompanied her to court, 
meut of the commission: has averted, it Lmil Hoover, her son, who had been re- 
is expected that the meeting will estab- fused admission to the jail corridor to 
lish a number of precedents affecting s®e was in the crowd in front of 
international naval conditions and the “ie jail buildim*. but Was not noticed 
rights and responsibilities- of belliger- ^is mother as she passed. Accom- 
ents and neutrals in time of war. The panied by Marshal Chandler and Deputy 
British and Russian members of the Sampson she entered the cortroom heav- 
commission will arrive here Monday. “7 veiled. She walked in firmly and 
The French members is already here. was sunported at every step. As she 
The Red Star line steamer Finland, on approached the bar she sank into a chair 
which Rear Admiral- Charles H. Davis, beside her attorney, J. P. Dawley, and 
the American representative is a pas- placing an elbow on a. table beside her, 
senger, is due to arrive at -Dover Sun- supported her head with her hand and 
day night. It is expected that the Ad- remained motionless until the court had
mirai Davis will come on via Dover and adjourned. .................
Calais, arriving Monday. As soon as Mrs. Ohadwiçk had taken

President Loubet will receive the her seat, District Attorney Sullivan 
commission Tuesday. The various dele- arose and looked for the other two de
gates include a number of interesting fendants. Seeing them in the far side 
*>ersonages. The Russian embassy said ° «tVïc r£?m1» ne said: 
tnday that their party included Admiral ^ , Beckwith and Mr. Spear, will 
Ksnekoff.commission ; Lieut.-CoTonel fetenger, “en ca™f towarM^front of the court- 
Baron Taube, the Russian judicial ad- and ^ook seats dteectly in the rear
viser, Capt. Clado and IAeuts. Ellis, Ott Chadwick. Attorney Sullivan
-and Schremtchenko. Capt. Clado is con- stated to the court the nature et 
sidered to be the ablest naval tactician the case agamst the three defendants 
in Russia, and is chief of the tactical and tnm™6 t0„Mf- Dawley said: I 
school. The British party is made np Presume Mrs. Chadwick will waive the- 
of Bear Admiral Sir Lewis Beaumont, reading of the indictments and that Mr- 
Great Britain’s representative on the Beckwith and Mr. Spear will do like- 
commission ; Sir Edward Fry, counsel, "rise. , , „
and Hugh Obéira, agent. Mr. Obéira . Mr. ’Dawley and .the two bank offi- 
was secretary of the British embassy cF.ls Dowed in silence and the former 
in Washington; Sir Edward Fry is one ri=mg, said: ‘ Your honor. we_plead1 
oof the -ablest jurists of England. ^iot guilty to all of the charges. 
Admiral Fournier, the French member ..T“er® was a pause arm nobody spoke* 

of the commission, mad? many Amevi- either for Beckwith or Spear.
friends in connection with the visit . ”ha«lu*1?;,

of the Rochambeou mission, of which h,/
he was a member. Besides the main fut is that the plea of the other de-
personages, the witnesses may include fendants. ’ Beckwith end Spear hastily 
fishermen and sailors. Final arrange- explained, We plead not gnilty. The 
ments have been made dr the opening ffture ofthe proceedings was a puzzle 
session to take place Tuesday Decern- to^Jrs- 2°. T1 ^ * , . ,
her 20th. The commission will be in- ̂ fe^ affair had been so hastily ar-
stalled on the first floor of the palace, she had no prevmns knowl-
on the Quai d’Orsay. There the com- fdje of it, and had no tdea what it 
mission will-first meet informally and “oant^When the Joÿe left the bench 
privately as the proceedings will be , i
private until it is formally decided to 1. at <>oes ,it mean. Why was I
I?akeeml^svwas'aifitersnrertoday that “It is just'a formalitv ” replied Mr. the ^«ir;^aythat iDawi.-. “and fixe, for the time being

It ia expected that Foreign Minister (Continue^ on v.
Delcasse will make the address of wel
come. Thereafter the admirals will 
choose a fifth admiral, determine the 
-question of procedure and adjourn until

CHARTERED TO CARRY RATIOS SpltZf* Preparing to Resume .after the holidays. It is understood that
^ KAILS. Qklnnlnn Tr»e Dig» the British side of the case is practicai-San Francisco Dec 17 T*1 e Tb-î+ï-*. Active Snipping lïie VIC ]y made up. It is the expectation that

Tonnage. Sir Sjward Fry will bear the brant of
to take irfliluvM/l 1 presenting and proving the case, as it is
Chemulpo to be til ------- assumed that the Euglish common laiw

New York, Dec. 17.—By the burning Harbin tosneh ofSiberian^raifromf ^ _, . . principles will prove that the burden of
of the Starin line steamer Glen Island * Rossland, Dec. 1<.—The most inter- proof is upon Great Britain to prove in
in Long Island Sound today, nine lives ---------------o_________ eating and important news Of the week the affirmative. This proceedure per-
were lost and property roughly estimât- among the mines is the finding of the ,mits Russia to remain on the defensive
ed at a quarter of a million dollars was A SOUTHERN OUTRAGE large ore shoot on the intermediate while Great Britain endeavors to prove
destroyed. That more lives were not ------ level of the Jumbo. For fourteen her case. However, the protocol pro-
sacrificed was undoubtedly due to the Huntington, W. Va., Dec. 17.—Wirth months the driving of the tunnel towards yides that the commission can establish 
personal courage of the officers and the .throat out from ear to ear and a the ore shoot has been in progress. The its own procedure, 
crew and the excellent discipline main- crushed skull, tihe body of Mass Rose work was slow for the reason that most number of rumors concerning the
tamed when a horrible death for all White, daughter of a wealthy and in- of the time it was done by hand. commission’s probable decision are al-
seemed almost a certainty. When the fluential farmer, was found on the bank Early during the week the ore shoot ready in circulation. One report is to
steamer was abandoned she was flame- of Orawley’s creek in J^oga-n county was broken into and since then the the effect that three admirals out of the
swept from stem to stern, and the only today. There were evidences of a des- driving has been across the shoot. Last four are in favor of the British conten 
persons who lost their lives were those penabe struggle, the snow-covered ground night it had been crossed for a distance tion, thus ensuring an ultimate decision 
wuose escape had been entirely cut off being bloodstained for many yards, of fifteen feet and its width was not yet favorable to Great Britain. The names
by the fire before the alarm reached There is no chie to -the murderer. known. of the admirals are being mentioned, but
them. Of the ten passengers and the The shoot on the winze level, above this arid other reports are purely specu-
crew who sailed on the steamer, 22, o---------------- the intermediate, is thirty feet wide and lative. All the admirals are men of
including eight passengers, were brought nmYsrtLs ovr' âtamm it is fair to presume that it has the same strong independence and rigid believers 
back today. KKI | loll STEAMER,S width on the intermediate. Mr. Gain- jn awaiting official details before reach-

Capt. McAllister, of the Glen Island, ^ ' sha, themnager, says will next be- i„g a conclusion. Therefore, it is cer-
savs* “I believe Assistant Engineer ÜTADIIV nice A/>r gm work on No. 2 tunnel and thinks tain that the case will be judged and
Hendrickson must have bien harmed at OlORMY PASSAGE he will only have to drive about fifteen decided on its merits and without pre-
hia post. It was impossible for the six in order to reach the .^e shoot on conceived inclinations,
members of the crew to get from their ------------ *ha le™t. yhlc
bunks in the first hold where they had %/ c n , _ .. intermediate. No. 2 tunnel is 12o I \ttTTFT7T, VISITATION
been sleeping. We heard their cries, but Voyage FfOlU Ceylon to NtW °n the dip of the vem belo^beards the A BEAUTIFUL \ISITATHEN.

York Terminates In Terrific ™nd?ngeofethe overshoot on the interme- Snowwtonn Rages in New York and Ties 
Hurricane diate level as the most important inci- Up Traffic on Harbor.
iiuiimnc. dent that has yet occurred in the hie- ------

tore of the mine. It gives 250 feet of New York, Dec. 17.—The snowstorm 
backs and proves that the ore shoot which has been moving east ward ont of
of the Jumbo is deep-seated. Besides the middle west reached New York early
)the good which the find will do for the this alteration and by 10 o'clock the
Jumbo it will have a far-reaching effect streets were covered to a depth of four
as it will lead to the development of inches. Soon after the storm began
the properties which adjoin the Jumbo, here the snowfall was so heavy that ail icntt ATLANTICand which have the same ledge and vessels in the harbor were compelled to C. P. R. SHIPS FOR AlLAAr.it .
should in time lead to the reopenjng of run under reduced ’ .a2SPresident Shauehnessy Denies Thatthree Or four other rWnes. danger of collision, and tonight shipping, Preadent snaugn eesy^ ^

The mnagement ot the Spitzee, owing both inbound and outbound, is practi- Oontracts Are____
to the fact that copner and silver are call y at « standstill. The passage of me . .. n __giT
higher than nsnal, has determined to harbor is considered too dangerMS _for “ident at the Canadian
resume operations on that mine. The the h-cger vesw'ls. Int ty Pacific Railway Company, said' tonight
work will be resumed on Monday. The ou all the rarfaçe K tiie report that the company had
intention is to output from 1,000 to sulerc.tdy dehi yeti ® contewtl^f^the buildimg of thr-e large
.1.200 tons per month from the large re- be« «nonrifj ^HSt steamships by the Fairchild..
^“lc^inràïe the^kly shipments: storm until weU ^a^t’thT^Sent t-me. how-

Jumbo, 43^; Velvet-Portland (milled), alone 6,000 men antii 3,0W yehiriesia«, authorized at the last annual
- - - - '*

o- London, Dec. 17.—There has been a 
remarkable spread in the religious re- 
vivais which were started at Bolton, Greenwood, B. C„ Dec. 17.—Notwith- 
Laoscashire, on September 4th of this standing the recent hammering of its 
?«>«• by Rev. Reuben A. Torrey and stocks, Montreal & Boston Consolidated 
UbuLAL Alexander, of Chicago. Wale*, is still handling its copper properties 
which is mrgely nonconformist, is ring- and rushing enlargements at its smelter, 
ing with revivals and the churches are Its mines are now in posritior to produce 
crowded on weeks days and on Sun- 750 tons daily, and with the blowing is 
days. Some of the places of worship of another furnace not later than Mon
will not accommodate those who wdrih dav the compauv can handle that 
to attend and people gather in halls and amount at its smelting works, 
in the open streets. All classes are af
fected. No such movement has been 
known in Wales -during -the past half 
century, but the leaders of the revivals, 
noting this fact, point ont that similar 
religious demonstrations have occurred 
at intervals of fifty years of time, and 
cite as instances the years, 1750, 1800 
and 1859. A notable difference between 
the Welsh revivals and other revival 
meetings is the fact that the proceedings 
are not conducted solely by those on the 
platform. The leaders commence the 
services with prayer, then individuals 
or groups of individuals offer prayer un
til -the whole becomes a -babel of inde
pendent supplications, with varying de
grees of fervor, and hi the chorus of 
which the voices of the women mingle 
with the deep tones of the men.

The Welsh people are famous for their 
singing, and at times during -the meet
ings one of the leaders commences a 
well-known hymn, the congregation tak
ing it up. The singing continues uni 2- 
terrupted for hours. The meetings, which 
commence early in the evening, last far 
into the night, and sometimes the 
ing capacity of churches is taxed to 
the utmost until 3 or 4 o’clock in the 
morning. The miners commence work at 
6 o’clock, bet they ungrudgingly sacri
fice their h4urs of rest -to attend the 
meetings.

The effect of the revival movement 
is notice^le everywhere, and it is stated 
public -houses are almost empty. Form
erly they were crowded with miners af
ter the working -hours. Drunkenness is 
now almost unknown in the Rhondda 
valley, in Glamorganshire, where prayer 
meetings are even held in the mines dur
ing workme hours.

The efforts of the preachers also air? 
directed aeain=t the football season, 
which is now in full swine, and several 
hie matches which would bave «thruetol 
the popnla-ce of the entire country<ride 
Trnve been called off because the best 
plovers refused to partirinate.

The origin of the remarkable upheaval 
i« traceable direct!v to the Chicago re
vivalists. After -their success T-nn- 
ce-stev the work was taken ur> through- 
on* Wales by sevet*#il leaders. Now. how
ever. -one mao Sfas ,dgen head so l 
«boulder* above-xaH'the rest un**! hi-a 
""me reitrv* throughout the TTnêtéd 
Kim "dour *»s the greatest revivalist of 
fi'® dor. Re is Even Roberts. 26 yeg-rs 
old. formerly a miner, who goes from 
nlnce .to nlaoe. sometimes spending entire 
da vs and night* nravin" end »in<dn".
-noit sleening and not resting. Roberts 
hns heen invited Hr the uc<nceuf/>nr'Hsfs 
of Tandon, to visit the metropoV* in Jan-

+o Mu.-inr+ Tno(4'nff«. The Rev.
"Mr. Torrev and Mr. Alexander are ac
tive meanwhile: they, too, announce 
itr^ation of TjOTidnn. Thev heve eecnred 
Albert hail, whi'h holds 15.060 per.
-=ons. and there thev wOl conduct a ser
ies of meetings, probably at the same 
fi-mA that Rohe1^* is here. Tn fact. 4+ 
seeuw now as if -the revival movemeiot 
has -taken hold of England as it never 
h*as before in the history of the country.

Tokio, Dec. 17.—The following des
patch was received todav from the Japa
nese army before Port Arthur: “Two 
letters from General Stoessel to Gen
eral Nogi reached headquarters at 8 iu 
the evening of December 15th. The 
first read as follows: “I -have the hon
or to inform you that y.our artillery has 
bombarded our hospitals which are 
plainly distinguished by Red Croas 
flags. These insignia are visible from 
your artillery positions. 1 make this re
quest from my high esteem for our 
brave heroes, who after gloriously fight
ing with your force, lie wounded in the 
hospital under the Red Cross. Among 
those heroes are some Japanese wouud- 
ed. I avail myself of the opportunity to 
convev to you the assurances of my high

M. & B. CON. RUSHES WORK.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 1L—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific deposited plans witii the depart
ment ot railways today showing the 
terminus on "tihe Pacific coast to he 
'Kaieniatland, at the entrance to Tuck 
Inlet. Otoe plans will be submitted to 
Hon. Mr. Eminerson when he returns_to 
town 'next week. Kaiemsttond does UV‘L 
appear on the admiralty charts, 
ilmlet is some distance south of Port 
Simpson and ‘is between tihat point and 
Skeena river. „ . .,Mr. Wainwright, a director of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, said tonight that 
,tihe filing of the plans with the depart
ment did not imply that the Pacific coast 
terminus was definitely fixed. So far 
as the directors were concerned they 
have not made up'their minds yet.

The Governor-Genera 1 attended th3 
Ajdhtotic tilub’s bazaar tonight and de
livered a capital address, commended 
legitimate sports and sard it was a 
marvel to him to learn that a hockey 
team would travel from Dawson to Ot
tawa, a greater distance than from Lon
don to Ottawa, to show their power.

The difficulties between the govern
ment and Mr. Goodwin, the lowest tend
erer for the National Museum, ihave been 
adjusted and Mr. Goodwin accepts the 
contract.

Application will be made at the next 
session for an act to incorporate a com
pany to be named the Vancouver & 
British Columbia Railway Company, 
with power to construct a line of stan
dard or narrow guage railway from some 
point to Vancouver, or some other con
venient place on the shore of Burrard 
Inlet, thence running in a westerly and 
northerly direction by the most favorable 
route to SquamMh valley thence through 
Pemberton meadows to the northern 
'boundary line of Jthe province, with a 
branch from some point on the main 
line to BarkervdDe.

1HUNGARIAN DISSOLUTION.

Buda Pest, Dec. 17.—It is eemi-offi- 
cially announced that the Emperor 
Francis Joseph will come to Buda Pest 
early iu January and dissolve the Hun
garian 'parliament in state. It is also 
asserted that a general election, will be 
ordered for January 26th, and that the 
new parliament will meet February 
15th.

“SIC TRANSIT GLORIA.”
Thousand Emnloyee» Require Year’s 

Tims to Dismantle World’s Fair.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—S. H. Harris, 
president of the Chicago House Wreck
ing Company, drew a check for $500,000 
today in
chase Exposition Company 
became the owner

favor of the Louisiana Pnr- 
osition Company, and thereby 

of the famous “Ivory 
City,” with buildings and contents. Oue 
thousand laborers will be at work most 
of next year tearing down, taking apart 
and shipping the stuff to the buyers. 
There will be 300 master mechanics to 
do the fine work and 100 furniture 
■handlers to transfer the innumerable 
pieces of magnificent equipment, not to 
speak of 460 police to stand guard 
day and night. Mr. Harris was opti
mistic of turning a large sum to his com
pany’s account. Among the items in the 
purchase are 100,000,000 feet of lumber, 
200,000 square feet of window sashes, 
1.5d0,000 square feet of skylight, 5,000 
flags. $65,000 worth of copper wire, two 
complete hospitals, fire department, :i 
comnlete railway plant, including cars, 
tracks and power hduse, 10 steam rol
lers, $25,000 worth of surveyor’s instru
ments and seven >" ---- ' ;e steel
buildings.

Tuck's

■»

InternationalVictoria Won
CommissionBoth Games respect.

Accompanying this -letter was another 
frn*y General Stoessel to General Nogi 
saying: “1 hereby entrust the bearer,
Barashoff Langa, ihuntmaster to the 
Emperor and superintendent of the Red 
Gross, to negotiate with your excellency 
in order to remove the •hospitals outside 
the dangerous zone during bombard
ments. It is needless to say that we 
have respect for your right to promote 
the success of your operations.”

Penciled on the envelope was the fol
lowing: “Barashoff will come to the 
same place on the afternoon of Decem
ber 16th to receive your reply.”

General Nogi further reports that he
sent Major Saito, accompanied by Prof. *1 * m. iw-rrrnoAn TA 
Ariga and an interpreter, to Salichiao [NAN PA iTEKuUN TO 
to deliver a reply which was accom
panied by the following letter to Gen
eral Stoessel. <4I have the honor to as
sure you that the Japanese army re
specting -humanity and treaties since the 
-beginning of the siege, has never pur
posely directed shells against buildings 
or vessels flying the Red Cross flag, but 
the greater part of the garrison is invisi
ble from our gun positidbs, and as you 
know shells do not always reach the 
place to which t-hey are directed, and 
especially owing to your long and brave 
resistance the deviation of our guns is 
becoming greater and greater. So with 
the greatest regret we are unable to 
guarantee to reach the places at which 
they are directed.

“I avail myself of the opportunity to 
convey to your excellency assurances of 
my highest respect.”

Preparations for Assembling of 
North Sea Conference 

Complete.
Interesting Matches With Van

couver Players at Oak Bay 
Yesterday.

The Greatest Gathering of Naval 
Authorities That Has Ever 

Assembled.
Home Ladles Won by 4 Goals 

to Nil and the Men by 
6 to 1 •

womanwas in

o-

The first hockey matches of the sea
son .took place at Oak- Bay yesterday 
before quite a number of spectators. The 
games were between Victoria and Van
couver, the first, which commenced at 
1:30 p. in., being between the ladies 
and the second game between the men’s 
-teams. In both matches Victoria won 
by a substantial score.

The Victoria ladies’ team shut dut the 
visitors, winning by four goals to nil, 
after a very closely contested game.. 
Quite a high standard: of hockey was 
put up and the play a-f times was most 
exciting. The Vancouver ladies very 
nearly scored on two occasions, but the 

ess Victoria goalkeeper and backs provided 
a splendid defence awl most of the g-ame 

bill was played in the visiters’ half of the 
field. For Victoria, Mise Futcber, tut 
left wing, played 
game. When she got 
of the ladies could catch 
Nason, Newcombe, Wilson and Hardie 
also played a good,, hard game. For 
Vancouver the star ladies were Misses 
MaçChure, Babmgton. Nixon and Boult. 
The visitors haiL plenty of support from 

-tiie*spoùtutwiv AgS» B*Kjd»er of friends 
came over from the Terminal City to 
shout encouragement, and many of the 
young Victoria men were gallant enough 
to applaud the efforts of the young ladies 
from over the wafer.

-Supporters of the Victoria men’s 
team experienced an uncomfortable sen
sation when the championship game 
commenced. For several minutes the 
champions had anything but the best 

Washington, Dec. 17.—Un precedent- of the game. The visitors proved to be 
edly low bids were offered today for the a very fast aggregation and they played 
construction of the battleship New very fine hockey. Had it not -been for 
Hampshire and the armored cruisers the fine defence put up by Ken. Gilles- 
Monitana and North Carolina, proposals pi© at full back, and by C. McLean, in 
for which were opened at -the navy de- goal, thç Vancouver men certainly would 
partaient at noon in the presence of ie- have scored in tihe first few minutes 
preseoitatives of the shipbuilding com- of (the game. But in spite of some close 
pamies from the Pacific and Atlantic shaves, -the visitors failed to make good 
coasts. It is probable that an official their brilliant rushes, and the champ* 
announcement will award the contract began to get into the game. In L. Y 
for the cruisers to the Newport News k. Schoiefield, Schwe-ngers and B. Tye 
Shipbuilding Company for $3,375,000 Victoria has a forward line that is well 
each, and the battleship to the New nogfa invincible, and before half time 
York Shipbuilding Company for $3, <58,- was reached1 Tye scored the first goi! 
000, those being the lowest bids offered, for Victoria. The visitors tried hard to 
and as not more, than two ships can be ©ven up, but failed to do so although 
awarded one company. The lowest ag- ttiueiy made some furious attacks on the 
gregate bid for these three ships was Victoria goal.
exactly $1,377,000 less a?®r®* Almost immediately after play recom-
gate lowest bids for three sister snips_a Vancouver put in a shot a-t close
little over a year agd, a reduction oi il qUWr^er8- it was done so neatly that the 
per cent, in pmce. The navy depart- maj<)T^^y ^ ffa© spectators were not sure 
ment, While gratified at the re(^cl3?*n’ whether the goal had been scored until 
unable to assign any *5 " the players lined up for the “kickoff.”
cept the fact that the shipbuilders a With the score equal, some very excit- 
badfly in need of work. dug play was witnessed for several min

utes. Then Victoria began to get the 
best of it. Repeated rushes by the for
wards finally broke down .Vancouver’s 
defence and three goals were scored, one 
after the other, in about the same num
ber of minutes.

With the score at 4 to 1. Vancouver 
made great efforts to add to the tally, 
but all -assaults were met by a stone 
wall defence, and before the game closed 
the champions had scored two more 
goals. For the home team Jaegers and 
W-insby played a magnificent game at 
half back, while York’s speed at 
left wing forward proved invaluable. 
Sdhwensrers did hard work, but per
haps, the most credit is due to K. G^- 
leepie, who played a steady and reliable 
game all the time.

For Vancouver all the forwards did 
mod work, and Burns, fit half back, was 
the star player behind the forward line.

Advantage was taken of the presence 
of their friends of Vancouver in the 
city by the Hockey Club to hold « Hr.- 
d-ereO* dance at the Assembly hall last 
evening. BeridVe the players « large 
number of other vounrr people attended 
•this function, which proved a great sue- 
core in every way.

Mr. Shallcross refereed the ladies* 
gome and Lieut. EHiston the men’s

seat-
TESTIFY4N DEFENCE

arm

Accused Will Probably Be Only 
Witness Called on Her 

Side. IWOMAN SUFFRAGE ARGUMENT.
Washington, Dec. 17.—The hou-ie 

committee <m the election of president,
New York, Dec. 17.—Nan Patterson, 

who is now on trial changed with the 
murder of Caesar Young, probably will 
go in the witness box in her own be
half. She has for some time manifested 
a desire to tell her version of the af
fair and from present indications her 
counsel will acquiesce. One of the law
yers has opposed tfee idea consistently, 
hut is said to have Agreed to the propo 
sitiou when it was ^pointed out that iu 
nearlv all of the recent prominent 
der trials in which the defendant had 
not been allowed tp testify, a convic
tion followed. It Ltr beKeved that Miss 
Patterson will be only witnesn-Xor- 
the defence.

Mrs. Young, widow of Caesar Young, 
was a witness yesterday in the criminal 
branch of the Supreme court, where 
Nan Patterson is on trial charged with 
Young’s murder. While she was 
tioned only long enough to identify 
ter to which another witness had re
ferred, Mrs. Young’s presence developed 
one of the most intense situations of 
the trial.

As the wife of the dead man took the 
stand Miss Patterson became deathly 
pale, but watched intently every 
ment of the witness during her brief 
examination.

The letter, which Mrs. Young identi
fied.^ had been produced by Bernard L. 
McKean, one of Young’s brothers-in- 
law, who testified that Young had men
tioned l* in a conversation with Miss 
Patterson early in May, and that Miss 
Patterson had said that the letter was 
s£?ithD ^ her sister, Mrs. J. Morgan

The letter has not yet been read in 
evidence.

Another of Young’s brothers-in-law, 
Mr. Luce, told of what occurred be
tween Young and Miss Patterson at 
their meeting in a saloon the night be
fore Young was killed, and John Crow
ley, a cab driver, repeated his story of 
having seen Young slap the ^ri«oner’s 
face during a ouarrel on the street that 
same night. Court adjufned until tomorrow.

it

vice-president and member» of congtr 
(today heard Mrs. Ç. B. Colby, of Pc 
Band, Ore., in favor of the French 1 
providing for woman suffrage.

TOD SLOAN TO GET $40,000.
Paris Jockey Club Must Pay

ring Him Jpdt Turf.

ort-

a fast and furious 
a chance none 
her. The Misses

A WOMAN’S VERDICT.
London, Dec. 17.—Mrs. M. French 

Sheldon, the explorer and author, Who 
arrived at Southampton yesterday after 
having spent fourteen- months in investi
gating alleged atrocities in the Ctxngo 
Free State, snys that she has seen more 
atrocities hi London streets than in the 
Congo.

RUSSIAN SOLD BOGUS NEWS.

Many Newspapers Were Taken in by 
North Sea Yarn.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 17.—Much dis
gust is manifested over the manner in 
which a notorious Russian adventurer 
has swindled several newspapers abroad 
by fictitious stories of Russia having re
ceived secret information about the 
-North sea incident. The authorities here 
are in no wfise responsible for these re
ports, and express confidence in the tes
timony which will be submitted to the 
international commission in Paris.

for Bar-
mur-

American jockey, and against the Jockey 
Chib. Sloan sued the Jockey Chib for 
$40,000 damages for being warned off 
the turf.

BUILD WARSHIPS CHEAPLY.
Unprecedentedly Low Bids Made by 

Great United States Shipyards.
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Nine Burned
With Steamer

Rossland Camp 
Makes Progress

The Glen Island Bursts Into 
Flames in Long Island Sound 

Yesterday.
Rich Strike In Jumbo Feature 

of the Present Week's 
News.
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PROTEST AGAINST
MORMON SMOOT

o
■o-But for Officers and Crew Many 

Lives Would Have Been 
Lost.

EXTRADITION CASE
FROM QUEBEC

Important Evidence Is Taken by 
the Senate Committee 

Yesterday.
IThe Appeal Case of Green and 

Ga>nor Argued Before Privy 
Council.

:
II
I

Washington, Dec. 17.—More import
ant testimony was brought out today 
in the investigation of protests against 
Senator Reed Smoot than at any time 
in the present session of congress. The 
witnesses were Charles H. Jackson, 
chairman of the Democratic state com
mittee in Idaho; John Nicholson, chief 
recorder in the Mormon temple at Salt 
Lake City; W. Penrose, editor of the 
Desert News and an apostle of the Mor
mon church; Wm. Budge, president of 
the Bear Lake State im Idaho, and an 
apostle, John Henry Smith, of Salt

Mr. Penrose was elected am apostle 
last July, and the attorneys for Senator 
Smoot admitted that .the senator was 
present and participated in the election 
of Penrose. Mr. Penrose testified that 
(he is a polygamist and was known to 
have been such ait the time he was made 
am apostle. The testimony of Mr. Jack- 
son and Mr. Budge related to political 
affairs in Idaho, the former being tt 
prominent anti -Mormon, and the latter 
is active in protecting the doctrines of 
the churdh. The examination of Apostle 
John Henry Smith had not been con
cluded when the committee was ad
journed to Monday.

London, Dec. 17.—The privy council, 
Witten yesterday -began hearing the ap
peal of the United States against the de
cision of the justice of the crown at 
Quebec in the case of Green and Gaynor, 
adjourned at the conclusion of the argu
ments -today. Judgment will be ren
dered December 19th.

Donald MacMaster, K. C., of Mon
treal, concluded his argument in behalf 
of the United States today and was fol
lowed by Herbert H. Asquith, former 
(home secretary, representing -the (two re
spondents. Mr. Aeqmth contended there 
was mo ground for the intervention of 
the privy council. The most their lord- 
ships could do was to express an ab
stract opinion on the merits -of the case. 
Mr. Asquith complained of the form in 
which the American government had 
presented the case. This form seemed 
to him highly improper. He proceeded 
to read1 a paragraph in the American 
printed ca^ef commencing “Whether the 
judge in the discharge of his duty” and 
vndhig “Nor indeed do they think it 
necessary to do so.”

The lord chancellor, Lord Halsbury. 
concurred, saying: “l must deprecate -the 
introduction of such matters into the 
appellant’* case. They cannot affect 
judgment on Its merits.”

Mr. MacMaster left London for 
Queenstown this afternoon to overtake 
the steamer Campania, which sailed for 
New York today by way of Queenstown, 
hoping to be home by Christina*. He 
said to the Associated Press that lie was 
confident the decision of the orivy coun
cil would be in his favor. What would 
be the next of the United States 
rttomevs he did not care to wit. Mr. 
MacMaster did n^t p-mw G»*e©ne «r>d 
Garner to surrender for extradition. He 
p-v-M psTwnaph referred to bv Mr. 
A w«dth Wii<# irrelevant, but by taking 
exception to it the respondents emnha- 
sized the point Triade by '* * ^tican 
government.

iearns.

WOOD ALCOHOL POISON.
Ashland. Ky.. De». 17.—A renort ha« 

reached here that Captain Sprigp- and 
five other» of the crew of a pnahhoat 
-from Prestnnbnrg, are dead from drink
ing wood a kohol.

ST. MARKS. VENICE.
Italian Government About to Under

take Restoration of Basilica.
Rome. Dee. 17.—Minister of Publie 

Instmotion Orlando, answering an inter
rogation by Deputy Santins in the 
Chamber of Dermtk» today, regnrdina 
the Basilica of St. Marks, Venice, said 
that the condition of the Basilica wes 
that of almost all the Venetian monu
ments because of the long neglect in 
-which they were left, but exaggerated 
alarm warranted the scheme for restora
tion. which had been well' studied and 
pondered over. He concluded by assur
ing Deputy Santins that he had ordered 
n complete restoration of the Basilica, to 
be made immediately, and said that it 
would be executed without gar" of ex- 

: pense.

there was not a chance to rescue them. 
Fireman Miller, who had dragged a lot 
of people out of their "bunks, said to me, 
T can’t see that woman roast to death 
there. I am going to get her.’ I told him 
it was imposable, but Miller saying ‘It's 
worth a try. anyway,’ plunged right 
through tthe fire and reached the woman. 
As he picked her up and turned to jump 
overboard with her or Vo jump back we 
could see that jiis clothing and her dress 
were afire. At taht moment the deck 
gave way 
flames."

It was reported late tonight that the 
hulk of the Glen Island is now resting 
on f-» bottom ot the entrance of Hemp
stead harbor with only her smokestacks 
visible and that boats sun ound the 
sunken vesesl on the look l it for the 
bodies of the victims.

I
'i
;

Boston, Dec. 17.—The British steamer 
Gordon Castk, which arrived from Cey
lon today, bad a notably stormy pas
sa-e. Gales from so urn west, northwest 
and northeast, with tearful seas were en
countered, and last Sunday she was 
struck by a hurricane and for twenty- 
four hours she was hove to with the 
seas raking her decks. Tuesday the 
vessel was struck by a cyclone, and 
•it was feared she would not survive it. 
From early morning until one p. m. the 
vessel lay hove to with her decks buried 
under tons of water. Then Stic passed 
into the centre of the cyclone disturb
ance and from 1 p. m. until 10 o’clock 
that night It was dead calm. During the 
storm great waves tumbled down <m 
to the decks, smashing the wheelbox aft, 
damaging the ventilators, twisting ‘lie 
rails and sweeping the portable crok 
f-ruitwre Into the sea.

our

and both went down into the

Thoma»

mBISHOP OF PITTSBURG ILL.
Pittsburg, Dec. 17.—Right Rev. Rich- 

atd Phelan, the venerable Roman Catho
lic bishop of Pittsburg, is dangerously 
ill and not expected to outlive the night.
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